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WAthT Conditions
It apptars that tha waathar la bacoslng nora atypical aach
yaar, particularly this raporting pariod
Tha lack of rain
cauaad racord drought conditions during lata suHaar 1974,
and it was avidant at tha dosa of FT 75 that wa ara racaiviag a rapaat parfoznaaoa. Tha suoMr of 1974 cans to a
olosa with a bard frost hitting tha araa on 9/2, two waaks
aarliar than usual*
Tha wintar usharad in tha unusual, with a 4** snow storn in
Daoaabar, followad by tha worst blixsard sinoa 1888 occur
ring on 1/10-12. Tha duration of strong winds (50-70 wph.)
and baavy snow fall (12**) nana this a granddaddy of all
blixxards. And as if this was not anough, tha blisxard was
followad by subsaro tanparaturss, a rara lightning storn on
1/2%, a racord low tanparatura of -11° on 3/13 and anothar
blisxard on 3/26-27* Spring arriwad 1-2 waaks latar than
imrnil and was acoospaniad by xnatarous stoma and cool daap
conditions.
Habitat Conditions
1*

Watar
In 1974, pracipitation was 4.6 ' balow normal with sunar
drought conditions parsisting until fraaza up* All nanagad
pools rangad from *7 to 1*5' balow plannad lavaIs* Watar
inflow for major pools was 5,651 ae* ft* as oomparad to
21,372 ao* ft. in 1973* At tha lowast watar laval in Octobar
50-60% of tha rafuga watlanda wara dry. Tha droughty condi
tions of 1974 affactad wildlifa usa, vagatativa growth and
public usa as will ba diaouasad in othar sactions of this
report*
Although moistura was in short supply going into tha wintar,
an abundanca of pracipitation in tha form of snow and spring
ahowars providod normal watar lawala in aarly 1975* Hovavar,
a lata spring thaw did not maks watar avallabia until 4/16*

2. rooA «ad Cow
A drought, oarly frost, ssrsrs winter and lata spring all
affacted plant and anitsal life* Food plots of sorqhtm-sudan
and corn ware poor quality because of United moisture and
the early frost. By the end of December deer and pheasants
had cleaned out a three acre com plot, thus marking the
beginning of depredation problems. Winter storms with abun
dant snow reduced the supply of cover"and food drastically.
Low water levels in A-2, B and C Pools did favor the growth
of sago pondweed, while in D-2 Pool cattail unfortunately
increased as well. Extensive areas of shallow water and
mud flats caused by the drought created excellent shoreblrd
habitat.

II. WILDLIFE

A. Migratory Birds
W^iEtling Swans
The 60 swans visiting the refuge in November 1974 were the
largest number in years.
2. Geese

!

As reflected in Table Z below, tjll use increased signif
icantly above the 12 year average of 7,765 use-days, while
spring use fell 76% below the average.
Table 1. Cooso Use Days - 1962 - 1975

Year

Spring

Fall

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

602
68,990
6,174
1,771
38,276
135,276
157,226
12,653
4,167
11.313
60,660
1,620
59,460
10,262

2,170
14,392
920
5,726
8,092
4,284
8,071
13,867
11,102
18,711
1,920
4,170
13,258

Th* first gssss arrivsd 9/17 and a psak of 3SS (50% Canadians)
occurred 10/30.
The lata spring thaw rsduced usa for that period. About 3,000
gaasa stopped temporarily in an adjacent field, and than nosed
out apparently becahse of no open water. - The first arrivals
as well as the peak took place 3/25 with 600 Canada and 500
snow a blue geese present.
One pair of Canadian geese stayed until 6/2, but never showed
any signs of nesting. Ko white-fronted geese were observed
this year.
3. Ducks
The first indications of a fall Migration started with ast
increase of 400 blue-winged teal. By the second week of
Septeober all coessnn duck species were moving in and the
population tripled. A peaked population of 7,400, 59% less
than 1973, was reached 11/12. The 38% decrease in use-days
this fall was contributed to low water levels in major refuge
pools. Total freere-over at low watar levels caused the last
mallards to leave 12/10.
i
Spring migrant use of Union Slough also was low. The first
ducks did not arrive until 3/21, 23 days later than the pre
vious year. A peak of 8,740 ducks on 4/17 was 39% below that
of 1974. Most migrants had left by 5/2. The small short
lived migration was contriouted to a late spring. Xoe did
not leave major refuge pools until 4/16.
As reflected in Table 2 duck production has been phenom
enal for the second year, although slightly lower than 1973.

1969 - 1974
1973
1972
Broods
Broods
Prod.
Prod.
96
177
660
1218

Table 2. Waterfowl Production
1969
1970
1971
Species
Broods
Broods
Broods
Prod.
Prod.
Prod.
87
43
H i
598
647
Wood Duck
296
10
62

75

•4 27 ^
168

18
111

2
121

21
129

Pintail

1
6

Shovolor

1
6 -

Mallard

B.W. Tsal

Ruddy
Totals

71
46S

101
685

144
956

17
106

13
81

19
117

31
191

14
86

1
6

1
6

2
12

12
75 *

•

1974
Broods
Prod.
194
1335

*

1
5
129
863

6
37
•

232
1SS8

223
1514

Tbs six yoar old artifioal nost box prograa is primarily ro*
spoosibls for ths dosdaating wood duck production (68%)• Honrmvmr, ths dsorsass in other ducks produced is bsllovod to bo
rolatod to the susnsr drought.
Most dragging oonductod on 315 acros in 1974, rosultod in 1
nost par 18.5 acros with 47% suoeoss. In 1973, tho 16 nosts
found xn 166 acros of non-uso grassland dooinatod by quackbioao bluo grass avoragod 10.4 acros por nost with 37.5%
succosa.
Zt was suspootod that duck production in 1975 would bo lowsr
bocauso of tho lata cool spring followod by a ropoat of low
water lowols. This was substantiatod by low brooding pair,
brood and nost drag counts.
4. Coots and Gallinulos
tear icon coots wsro all but noo-oxisting during both ths
omasrs of 1974 and 1975, and no production has boon obsorrod for thaso periods. In 1974, tho first migrating coots
wars obsorwsd 9/1 with a peak of 2,700 birds present on 10/2.
kll wars gone by 11/21. In 1973, a peak of 1,900 occurred
on the same date. During tho spring migration coots peaked
ot 2,110 on 4/17 as oomparod to 2,740 on 4/2 in 1973. No
gallinulos wsro obo^rrod this year*

S»

H«t4ur «Bd Marsh Birds
tins rmfjagm was host to ths isrgsst number of white pelicans
in years when they peaked at 630 on 10/5* Pie-billed grebe
**se was down 33%, while production decreased 78%. The rare
visit of two western and four horned grebes occurred in the
spring* Double-crested cozrorants, cannon evrets and blackcrowned night herons all showed a slight increase over the
previous year* A significant increase in great blue herons
was noted this year with a peak of 235 attained on 8/31 as
ooepared to 180 last year*
Most water and narsh birds found lower water levels and an
abundance of fish to their liking*
A rare visitor for this refuge was a sandhill crane which
took up teoporary residence in Habitat Unit XXZ for 3 weeks
in the fall*
V

6. 8horebirds, Gulls and Terns
A total of 44,820 use days this FT was wore than triple the
13330 use days received in FT 74* This increased use was
stinulated by low water levels which exposed numerous mud
flats throughout the refuge during the snwiti and fall of
1974*
Gull use which is dominated by Franklin's Gulls Increased
85% this year*
Upland Cams Birds
1*

Ring-nscked Fhssssnt
Vest drag survey in June 1974 revealed increased pheasant
ues of second year growth dense nesting oover* Production
in 1974 was 200 birds as oomparsd to 160 for the previous
year* The peek population going into the winter of 1974-75
was 400* However, the devastating blissard of 1/10-12 re
duced the population an estimated 25%, while most of Northcentrsl Iowa lost as high as 75% of their pheasant populat
ion. Production for 1975 was estimated at 150*
The graph that follows khows ths status of ths ring-neck
on the refuge since 1951, as well as being indicative of
the trend state wide*
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The most significant decline was in muskrats which were 9%
fewer in number. It is expected that low water levels which
left most vegetation and shorelines far from the water edge
. caused a mass exodus of rats in search for hatter habitat
conditions. The repeat of droughty conditions in 1975 will
probably cause an even greater reduction of nuskrats.
An increase in the harvest of .fox for their pelts is res
ponsible for their population decline. However, fox numbers
should Increase for 1975,. as three new dens with 11 pops have
been looated on the refuge.
Hawks, Eagles, Owls, Crows and Havens
1. Havlc

iPlf'

/
Hawk numbers were lew and showed little change from the pre
vious year. Only marsh, red-tailed, sparrow, Swanson*s and
rough-legged hawks were observed.
2. lagles
Eagles have been very scarce with only one observed 11/30.
3*

Owls
Great homed and screech owls, both year around residences,
decreased in numbers to 12 each as compared to 20 and 16 in
late suanar 1974. One barred owl was observed, along with
the rare visit of one snowy owl on 3/8.

4. Crows
The crow population has remained stable with most crows
seen during the winter feasting on dead animals after the
bllssard and deed fish around tile outlets.
Other Birds
•

The annual mourning dove ooo-oount survey conducted 5/27
suggests a continued area population decline for the third

In 1974, 1 wren and 6 starlings made use of wood duck nest
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Itoplaettttnt of th« ovorhoad fuol tank with an underground
tank and eXaotrio puwp has iwproved the shop area appearaiM^e•
(7/75# JT.C.W#)
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The danegeri holdULng tank under these toilots was replaced
to smet pollution requireiaifints•
(7/75# h.t*)

A 12 foot Motion of catwalk was construct»d by FA in August
along tha photo blind trail in an araa that was fraquently
•too IfSt.
The picnic araa and dear observation parking lots war#
graveled Lu July by contract to improve tha graval base.
Mark HcGuira was contracted 8/5 to stockpila 400 cu* yds*
of graval to ba used in spot gravaling refuge trails, by FA.
A dragline was used to gather and pile tha graval adjacent
to the existing pita as it was located below tha water table*
Several wood signs and fences required extensive repair
during the spring following damaging winter atoms*
the new Ooohe Tracts were posted in August for the first
tine*
Nine new wood duck houses were erected on D-l and Ruddy pools
in 2/75* At two sites two houses were installed on each steel
post*
i
Major restoration of Ruddy and D~2 dikeu was scheduled for
ecooaplishaent in 7/75 with FY 75 rehab funds. Erosion, set*
tling and animal burrowing had caused gradual deterioration
of these dikes end rendered the service road on top inpassabie
and water management capabilities minlnai* The dikes were in*
speoted by engineering in October 1974. Bid specifications
and schedule were completed by engineering 2/75. The repair
was to be eccomplished by equipment rental. Myron Reutsel
of Hurt, Zowa was awarded the contract in April with a low
bid of $11,120 out of 4 bids submitted.
A proposal to construct a new office-vehicle storage building
on the refuge has been made this year and is now pending ap
proval in Washington. The existing leased office building in
Titonka {6 miles from the refuge) is extremely inadequate be
cause of sise and sub-standard conditions (wiring, lighting &
heating)• Also, five government vehicles must be stored outof-doors throughout the year. There are no other buildings
within 25 miles available for lease. A new office building
on the refuge would greatly ioprove or Increase supervision,
safety, communication, expediency in problem and enforcement
solving, public image and public use*
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Thm n«v dam and spoil area for tha dasilting basin on tha
Art Gocho Tract wars saadad in aarly August of 1974 to
crown vatch, orchard grass and oats. Vinoant Baokar saadad
tha tarraoa ooostruetad Movanbar 1974 on tha rafuga boundary
adjacant to G-3 to crown ratch.
t
4. Cultivatad Crops
TWantyona acras of corn %rera plantad by two cooparators in
1975. Tha goaarnment's shara will ba usad to raplanish tha
supply for usa in banding, depradation control and potantial DVE outbraak. William Gocha plantad 10 of tha acras on
old farm ground with atrasina cnrryovar located on tha naw
Richard Gocha Tract. Vinoant Backer plantad tha other 11
acres of oom on depleted grassland which waa once cropped.
This area will arantually ba planted to DNC.
A 3-year rotation of aorghum-sudan grass - laguva « legume
was oontinned in 1974 and 197S on tha four farming units.
Ping Marlowe continued farming 20 acres of A-l as a crop
rotation of com and swaatclowar to prowida winter food for
rssidant gam.
Collactions and Receipts
1. Seed or Other Propagnlas
In February 1975, 301 bushels of 3 year old shelled com
was tranaferred to Sharboma NWR for their resident goose
flock.
2. Spaoimans
One Canada gooaa which died of food impaction was collected
for educational display purposes. A blandings turtle waa
taken for research usa at Drake University in Das Moines.
Control of Vsgatation
In 1974, 196 acras required spraying for thistles, while 238
acres ware sprayed in 1975. All spraying waa aooonpliahad by
FA. A tractor-sprayer rig and. hand sprayer were used. A low
volatile eater 2-4-D was used at a rata of h lb. A.E. per
acre. Tha cost of inflation for weed control can readily be
seen through the average cost per acre for labor, material
and equipment; $1.61 in 1973, $1.93 in 1974 and $2.73 in 1975.
The current price for aerial spraying is $5.00 per acre for
application plus the cost of material. Spraying in 1975
started a week later than usual because of slow vegetative
growth.

Planned Burning
As a nanaganant tool, burning in xmmd to rostoro %mz»-soaaon
native grasses and forbs on deplstsd near monotype stands of
quack-brooe-bluegrass• Burning also is used to retard t'ja
invasion of buck brush and other woody plants onto grasslands
reserved for nesting cover.
Between 5/7 and 5/16 this year, 99 acres were burned in G~5
(9 acres in 2 sites) and O-il (90 acres)• Burning was acconplished by FA. The Lakota Fire Departaent was called in for
standby daring the burning of 0-11 on 5/16. Zt was necess
ary to cancel the scheduled burn for 43 acres in G-2a because
of the tine and wild fire hasard. The fire covered 80-90% of
the areas set afire and 90-100% of the litter aocuwulation

XV. RESOOHOC KAHAGEMEHT
Grasinq
The 0-3 6 4 grasing unit was redooed from 90 to 57 acres this
year in order to exclude depleted farm ground scheduled for
com and followed by ONC planting. The 57 acres were grated
frosi Nay 1 to June 1 this year. Donald Weber, previous land
owner was the permittee. K fee of 42.25 per AUM was charged.
Total utilisation asounted to 28 AUMs. After wnm season
grasses are reestablished a rest-deferred-rotational system
will be initiated.
•wrAaa
None this year.
Fur Harvest
No trapping was allowed on Union Slough during the fall 1974
and special spring 1975 seasons. Critically low water levels
which caused auskrats to move, ss well ss high harvests during
the previous two seasons reduced the rat population signific
antly. The current population does not warrant trapping for
program manageamnt purposes..

O. TiabT RMOQYal
Mom
E. Comnwoiml Fishing
« ''

'

<>

"

" :-

Mont
F. Othtr Ot—
A permit cortring beekeeping ees in effect with Harold
Gartner for an apiarf located in A-d grove. This permit was
renewed Jtone 1, 1975 at a fee of .159 per oolony.

V. FIELD XNVBSTZGATIOH

A«

Refuge Wood Dock Stody
This study was instituted in 1958 when the need for informa
tion on the wood ducks adaptability to nest boxes, relation
ship to natural cavities and the area of influence for broodrearing habitat was recognised. To date this study has been
merely a data oolleoting process. A full analysis can not
be aooomplished until more manpower and funds are made avail
able. However# in the meantime# the data has been very useful
in computing wood duck production.
Table 4. Wood Duck Box Data Trend
1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974

100 114
126 123 109
107 108
Boxes available
15
32
52
18
73
79
Wood duck nesting attempts
11
30
8
40
53
61
13
16
Wo. of successful hatches
72,7 80.0 88.9 93.8 77.0 72.5 77.0
% Success
Other Users
Starling
Screech Owl
Tree swallow
Sparrow hawk
Squirrel
Other*

18
0
4
0
1
8

32
6
5
3
2
7

A'f
37
13
15
3
0
6

21
4
6
3
4
12

20
3
1
2
1
4

1
2
0
2
2
9

•Other - wasp# sparrow# flicker# blackbird# house wren# thrasher#
honey bee# raccoon and unknown species.
r

6
0
0
0
1
4
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Aa raflactad in Tabla 4, thera has been anothar increase in
wood duck box nesting attcnpts and successful hatches. With
the'continued increases noted over the past seven years and
phenonenal acceptapea of apartasnt style settings the potent*
ial for an expanded production program is great.
B. Upland Habitat Study
Initiated by an ISU graduate student in 1972, the objectives
were to establish procedures for sonitoring and evaluating
flora and fauna changes resulting from the institution of new
land use practices. A system of 25 permanent photo points,
10 upland transect lines, two exclosures and nest dragging
was established to monitor vegetative and animal changes.
The intervals between surveys on permanent upland transects
and photo points were lengthened as approved in the 1974
amendment to the Land Use Plan. Zt wae felt that surveys
conducted every second year would improve efficiency and
etill provide sufficient data for the purpose intended.
C«

Siltation end Pollution of Refuge Wetlands
This research need wae identified, end reported to the
Regionel Office, es well ee included in the FT 74 narrative
Report. The

A. Public Use

_

nemsnd for use of the partially developed S mile selfguided auto tour route has been increasing, although weather
oonditiona kept down actual use twis year. Actual use by
1,930 visitors reflected e 38% decrease from the previous
year. The spring tour periods had to be canceled because
enow was still blocking the route. Por the first tins, the
route was opened for a summer tour on 8/28, however, extreme
ly hot tespereturee held visitation down. In the near future
it is planned to make this tour route entirely self-guided
with guide leaflets provided end en extended use period.

I

Ptopl* art oonDonly travaliag 30-150
mil— to portioipaf in tho auto
toam and flad a mid point o^mr-Iooklag B Pool a tisoioa advaataga point.
(J.C.W.)
Uaa of tha XH mil# aalf-gmidod natnra trail inor—sad 234%
thia fiaoal yaar with 2,222 visits raoaivod. Tha pablioisad
auto tours hams baaa vary instnimsntal in prowoting aspsndsd
matara trail and CS uaa.
Tha Daar Haados Pionle Arsa primarily supports vildlifsmildlaad ralatad activitiss. Only 25% of tha plcnioking
uaa ia naa-uildlifa-vildlamd ralatad. Pioniekimg uaa doun
alightly thia yaar baoauaa low watar in Buffalo Craak diaoouragad fishing from tha picnic araa.

CoKwitl>*t»*sI«y Kiwiaatary
Junior High School and Iowa
univorsitiM Lakoaido Laboratory ara tho only two schools
using ths rsfogs for snvironnsntal oducational purposes.
Znoroassd EE use can bs axpsetsd only through intenaivs
pxoBOtioo with area educators when additional manpower is
availabls.
«
^
The dispersion of ths refuge deer hard because of dog
barassnsnt caused dear observation fay the public to decline
this past winter.
The refuge gravel pits were scheduled for public fishing
in 1975# until it was evident that they received a 100%
fish hill during ths previous winter. It will be st least
three years before these pita will again have a fish resource
adequate for public fishing. Fishing for rough fish was all
but non-existing also because of lew water levels end winter
kill.

The 6 acres of rsfuge gravel pita have
provided exoelient but lixaited gane fish
fishing in ths 60*s. C4/75/74# J.C.U.)

Refuge Visitora
This year 29,713 actual •ieita to the refuge occurred as
oovpared to 33,089 last year* The decrease in fishing and
auto route use is responsible for the decline. The •iaitors
list at the office showed 190 eisitors as ooeapared to 200
the year before.
Two Japanese tourists sponsored by the local Lutheran Uourch
•isited the refuge 9/19.
Ira Gabrielson, 1st Chief of Wildlife Services in Washington
(1935*1946), who was instrunsntal in the establishnsnt of
Onion Slough HWR visited the refuge in October 1974.
On 7/12, Janes Hubert, Refuge Division Specialist froe
Washington nade a courtesy visit.
A conplete listing of other visitors is kept in the refuge
files.
Refuge Participation
Conplete records of the 62 meetings, programs, news releases
and other activities in which refuge personnel participated
in FT 75 are on file in the refuge office.
The refuge manager actively participated in the local Lions
Club, chaired a rr—Ittee for tree planting in Titonka and
assisted in the establishment of a teen center in Titonka.
By cooperating with the Titonka Telephone Company we ware
successful in getting a refuge picture and caption printed
on the cover of their new directory.
Hunting
Ro hunting of any kind was permitted on the refuge. Surround*
- ing the refuge waterfowl hunting suoeess decreased 50% as a
result of low water levels.
Violations
This year three citations wars processed in state court. AH
three oases involved hunting waterfowl with an illegal fire*
arm, and the violators wars found guilty in each oass even
though one required a court appearance.

tli* KMftath County Roaa Dupartoeat
found rasponsibla for
dvnping junk off a public road into 1>~1 marsh. Thay vara
askad to claan up thair mesas, wMch they did without any
furthar prohlans.

t

^

*» -

XXsoping by tha county Dad dapartsant
did not laasa a vary appealing sight*
(8/12/74* J.C.W.)

Soma contractors working a night shift on a nearby grain
elevator took up temporary cesidenoe In tha refuge picnic
area* After eooe proding the two teats and contractors
•owed on*
Bunting from road ways traversing the refuge has constituted
a real problee without Federal regulations closing then to
hunting as in the pest* On one public road crossing Union
Slough 300+ shell fings were found daring the first week
of hssiting* lie were infomed by our Service that th^ old
regulatioa oan not be re-instated* and the only way these
roads can be closed is by a speoial Federal or state reg
ulation* The local ICC officers and the refuge manager
requested a state closing of these roads which is now pend
ing before the IOC*

- J. fi,

An unauthorized special deputy sheriff from another county
disrupted the refuge manager's undercover pursuit of late
shooters by stopping him with flashing red lights going for
a hunting inspection. The Kossuth County Sheriff was noti
fied and investigated the matter.
Arthur Qoohe threatened
deer unless he received
coapensation. This was
for a suit. A^parsntly
ther developed.

to sue because of damaged corn i>y
grazing privileges on the refuge as
simply denied aa there was no bas4.s
Goche was bluffing as nothing far

Daring the winter, as the refuge com food plots were de
pleted, the snow accumulated and dog harassment of deer in
creased, four deer depredation complaints were received.
These complaints were referred to the local ICC officers.
After confining the killing of 12 deer by dogs on and ad
jacent to the refuge this pest winter, en all out campaign
was launched to eradicate tne dogs. Following much effort
by the refuge staff and the local ICC officers, three of
the miM responsible dogs were killed during March.
Safety
Uhion Slough HWR's first Safety Plan was completed May 2,
197$.
Safety meetings ware held periodically during the year.
Subjects of first aid, safety ehoee, tornados, vehicle saf
ety, safe use of pesticides, safe use of tools, fire hazards,
etc. ware ocivared by films, literature and discussions.
»

As of June 30, 1975, the number of days since a lost time
accident stood at 8014.

VIZ. OTHER ITEMS

Items of Interest
As reflected by the personnel roster. Union Slough NWR
participated in the HTC and CETA summer programs via the
local QBO Organization.

September 16*18, our olurk*typist Meyer ooopleted m CSC
secretarial course in Kansas City. Manager Wosfcle attended
the Gyroscope Conference in Salt Lake City during the week
of April 13* On May 22*23, manager Womble
1
worker Welp participated in a Law Enforcement Workshop at
Sioux City, Iowa. Then on June 4-5, clerk-typist Meyer and
manager Wonble attended a Manacvenent Systems Workshop in
Kansas City.
<

'

^

. "i

.

In recognition of increased job responsibilities accompanied
bf high performance, Barbara Mayer was proraoted to GS-4 on
December 22, 1974.

I
Our office acquired e new face lifting
when Clerk-Typist, Barbara Meyer went
into full uniform in March 1975.
College studeat, Richard Joans was ill for one week in
August with what the doctor diagnosed as Rocky Mountain
spotted fever. It is suspected that Mr. Joens acquired
this disesoe via a tick while on the job.
December 3, 1975, a 5 year special use permit was ex
ecuted with Vincent Becker to allow this neighboring farmer
to run field tile drains into Union Slough. Mr. decker went
to oonsiderable expense to engineer his terraces and est
ablish a drainage system that would result in practically
silt-free water draining into tha slough.
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